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EVENTS
23/05 - 24/05/2019

The Isle of Brimsker

Djanogly Theatre

Theatre

17

25/05/2019

Art Investigator Max

Learning Studio

Children & Families

36

27/05 - 02/06/2019

Luminarium

Highfields Park

Wheee!

40-41

28/05 - 08/06/2019

Strange Creatures

Various Nottingham Locations

Wheee!

42

28/05/2019

Grand Designs, Mini Models

Visual Arts Studio

Children & Families

39

28/05/2019

Bauhaus Your City

Visual Arts Studio

Children & Families

39

29/05/2019

Half-term Heraldry

Visual Arts Studio

Children & Families

39

29/05/2019

Lecture: The Bauhaus and Cultural Politics in Weimar Germany

Djanogly Theatre

Exhibitions

05
40

30/05/2019

Luminarium Grown-Ups Only Session

Highfields Park

Wheee!

01/06 - 02/06/2019

Wheee! Free Family Weekend

Highfields Park

Wheee!

43

04/06/2019

Letters from The Front

Djanogly Theatre

Theatre

18

Weston Gallery

Exhibitions

11

05/06/2019

Gallery Tour: Romantic Facts and Fantasies

05/06/2019

Lunchtime Talk:
Gothic Haunting from the 1790s to the Present

Djanogly Theatre

Exhibitions

12

05/06/2019

Debashish Bhattacharya Trio

Djanogly Theatre

World Music

25

Djanogly Theatre

Dance

19

11/06/2019

Knot

12/06/2019

Talk: Death and Discovery: uncovering a newly discovered
Anglo-Saxon cemetery at Scremby, Lincolnshire

Djanogly Theatre

Museum

34

15/06/2019

Wonder

Djanogly Theatre

Wonder

45

Djanogly Theatre

Dance

20

21/06/2019

Life Class

22/06/2019

Council for British Archaeology:
East Midlands Training Workshops

Djanogly Recital Hall

Museum

34

23/06/2019

Stretched Fibres

Visual Arts Studio

Workshops

46

25/06/2019

Film screening: Mary Shelley (2017)

Djanogly Theatre

Exhibitions

11

29/06/2019

Ancient Craft: Create with Copper

Learning Studio

Workshops

46

02/07/2019

Gallery Tour: Romantic Facts and Fantasies

Weston Gallery

Exhibitions

11

02/07/2019

Lunchtime Talk: Romantic Reputations:
Angelic Austen and Beastly Byron?

Djanogly Theatre

Exhibitions

12

Museum, Gallery,
Music Department Recital Hall
& Foyer

Museum

35

20/07/2019

6th Nottinghamshire History and Archaeology Festival

20/07/2019

History and Archaeology Festival: Short Talks
on Local Archaeological Projects

Djanogly Recital Hall

Museum

35

24/07/2019

I am Ashurbanipal: king of the world, king of Assyria

Djanogly Theatre

Museum

34

26/07/2019

Lunchtime Talk: Paupers and Poetry:
The Workhouse at Southwell

Djanogly Theatre

Exhibitions

12

05/08 - 09/08/2019

Summer School: Create a Play in a Week

Djanogly Theatre

Summer School

47

13/08 - 15/08/2019

Highfields Summer School

Highfields Park

Summer School

47

19/08 - 23/08/2019

Summer School: Wrap

Performing Arts Studio

Summer School

47

20/08/2019

Lunchtime Talk: Romanticism, Caricature and Politics

Djanogly Theatre

Exhibitions

12

31/08/2019

Meet the Artist: Rosemary Wels

Wallner Gallery

Exhibitions

09

APR - AUG 19
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LAkESIdE
MEMbERS
Join our world bursting with
imagination and talent
Our Members are our closest friends, whose
generous support enables us to programme
confidently into the future. Members are
central to helping us bring some of the UK’s
and world’s most exciting artists to Lakeside,
across all art forms, alongside helping us to
improve our facilities, and provide a
programme of participatory activities, with a
large number of free events and exhibitions.
There are four levels of membership, with
donations ranging from £300 to £2,000 and
over.* Become a Member today and help
support us in our central mission: to share
knowledge, nurture talent, skills and enrich
lives through creative dialogue and
inspirational cultural experiences.

By way of thanks, delve deeper into our
creative and inspiring programme through
unique opportunities and events only available
to our Members. Rub shoulders with artists,
build friendships with like-minded peers and
be recognised for your contribution, all whilst
getting closer what we do best – and to what
you like most.
For more information on joining,
please contact Tim Rushby,
Head of Audience Development
and Marketing on 0115 846 7379 /
timothy.rushby@nottingham.ac.uk or visit:

LAKESIDEARTS.ORG.UK | 0115 846 7777

Hertha Bolton
Dame Elizabeth Fradd
John French
Antonia Peck
Shona Powell OBE
Professor Shearer West
and others who wished
to remain anonymous

lakesidearts.org.uk/members
*Donations can be paid in instalments.

Please note: many of our events are limited capacity, please visit lakesidearts.org.uk or call 0115 846 7777 to book your ticket and avoid disappointment.
Information about all of the events listed above, including start times, can be found in the relevant genre sections of the brochure.
Whilst every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of this brochure at time of print, changes may occur. Visit lakesidearts.org.uk and follow us on social media for the latest information.

With thanks to our
valued Members:
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Based on University Park Campus, next
to Highfields Park, Lakeside Arts is the
University of Nottingham’s public arts
programme which last year attracted
over 205,000 engagements.
Our multi-art form venues include the
Djanogly Theatre, Gallery, and Recital
Hall, the University of Nottingham
Museum, the Weston and Wallner
Galleries, artist studios, two cafés, and a
shop filled with unique and beautiful gifts.

Access For All
Lakeside aims to be fully accessible to people with a disability.
There are level access toilets, designated car parking across all the
venues and wheelchair spaces in the Djanogly Recital Hall and
Djanogly Theatre. Please book wheelchair spaces in advance.
There is a Sennheiser Infrared enhanced hearing system in the
Djanogly Theatre and Performing Arts Studio (where possible,
headsets should be booked in advance) and an induction loop in
the Djanogly Recital Hall, Box Office, Djanogly Gallery Desk,
Gallery Café and Pavilion Café.
Assistance dogs are welcome in all areas of the building and we
will happily look after your dog while you enjoy the performance.
How To Get Here
Nottingham Lakeside Arts is located at the South Entrance of
The University of Nottingham’s University Park campus, just off the
A6005, University Boulevard, about 2.5 miles from the city centre.
Tram
Return travel on the tram is £2 with your Lakeside ticket
(excluding free events). You can see Lakeside from the University
of Nottingham tram stop on University Boulevard, on the Toton
Lane-Hucknall line. From the stop it’s a short (1 minute) walk up
Cherry Tree Walk for the Pavilion or the South Entrance of
University Park for the Gallery, Museum & Recital Hall. There
are several Park & Ride sites along the route. Visit thetram.net
or call 0115 942 7777.
Rail
Lakeside is 2.5 miles away from Nottingham Rail Station, with
frequent connecting trams taking just 11 minutes to get to
Lakeside.

Bus
From Broadmarsh Bus Station: Trent Barton Indigo (to Long
Eaton/Derby) every 5 minutes during the day and less
frequently in the evening, these buses run 24/7. From City
Centre: 34 (City Centre/University Park loop) 7 days a week, all
year round. See NCT timetable for details. Further information is
available from Traveline 0871 200 22 33.
Cycle
The local area is well-served by cycle routes with covered
parking spaces available, outside the Djanogly Gallery, subject
to demand.
Car
From the M1, take junction 25 and join the A52 to Nottingham.
Turn right at the third roundabout (Priory), from there the
University is signposted. Satnav: use postcode NG7 2RD. East
Drive. If you are coming from Nottingham city centre, please be
aware that there is a one way system in place at the South
entrance to University Park. From University Boulevard turn left
into Science Park opposite the University’s South Entrance.
Follow the route to the Tennis Centre, turning right on to the
Boulevard and then left into the South Entrance.
Car Parking
Parking at Lakeside during University term time is very limited.
There are two free car parks next to the DH Lawrence Pavilion.
Pay and Display parking is available on campus subject to
demand. Parking restrictions are enforced by University of
Nottingham Security Monday to Friday 9.15am - 4pm when a
ticket will be needed. Please allow extra time in your journey in
case you have to walk to Lakeside from the main University Pay &
Display Car Park if you are visiting at a busy time. Parking on
campus is FREE in the Evening and at Weekends – the nearest
campus car parks are behind the University of Nottingham
Museum and on Science Road (first right after the South Entrance).
Disabled Parking
For the Djanogly Art Gallery and Recital Hall please use the
spaces on East Drive (in front of those buildings). For the
Djanogly Theatre or other venues located inside the D H
Lawrence Pavilion there are six disabled parking bays in the oval
car park next to the Pavilion. Please note: to improve pedestrian
safety within the park, the disabled parking bays near the lake
were removed in late November 2017 and there is no longer
parking in this area.

Box office 0115 846 7777
Book online lakesidearts.org.uk
Follow us @LakesideArts

Finding Your Way Around Lakeside
Tall white numbered monoliths indicate the entrances to the
different facilities at Lakeside, and all carry a map of the local
area. See the key below:

1

02

Djanogly Gallery
Angear Visitor Centre
Gallery Café

2

University of Nottingham
Museum

3

Djanogly Recital Hall

Front cover image: Frozen Light Theatre (see page 17). Photo: JMA Photography. This page, photo: Simon Literland

4

Box Office / Weston Gallery

5

Djanogly Theatre
Wallner Gallery

6

Pavilion Café
Bridgwater Amphitheatre

7

Tram Stop

LAKESIDEARTS.ORG.UK | 0115 846 7777
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EXHIbITIONS
Dates

Exhibition

Venue

Page

Saturday 2 March - Sunday 26 May

Charles Poulsen: Gridations

Angear Visitor Centre

06

Saturday 2 March - Sunday 2 June

Homage to Bauhaus: The Kirkland Collection

Djanogly Gallery

03-05

Saturday 6 April - Sunday 19 May

Circles of Influence

Wallner Gallery

06

Saturday 6 April - Sunday 30 June

Current Archaeology in the East Midlands

University of Nottingham Museum

33

Friday 10 May - Sunday 25 August

Romantic Facts and Fantasies:
Culture and Heritage of the Romantic Age, c. 1780-1840

Weston Gallery

10-12

Saturday 1 June - Sunday 25 August

Laura McCafferty

Angear Visitor Centre

07

Tuesday 11 - Sunday 30 June

Flesh & Text: Thirty Years of Bodies in Flight

Wallner Gallery

20

Saturday 6 July - Sunday 28 July 2019

Lakeside Young Artists: Summer Showcase

Wallner Gallery

09

Saturday 13 July - Saturday 27 July

University Summer Exhibition

Djanogly Gallery

08

Saturday 3 August - Sunday 15 September

Rosemary Wels

Wallner Gallery

09

EVENTS
Date

Event title

Venue

Genre

Page

14/03/2019

Gallery Tour: Homage to the Bauhaus

Djanogly Gallery

Exhibitions

05

20/03/2019

Lecture: Bauhaus and the Modern House

Arts Lecture Theatre

Exhibitions

05

28/03/2019

Gallery Tour: Homage to the Bauhaus

Djanogly Gallery

Exhibitions

05

04/04/2019

Escher Quartet

Djanogly Recital Hall

Classical Music

26

06/04/2019

Art Investigator Max

Learning Studio

Children & Families

36

06/04 - 07/04/2019

Losing Her Voice

Djanogly Theatre

Classical Music & Opera

27

09/04/2019

Lindy Hop!

Performing Arts Studio

Children & Families

38

10/04/2019

Lecture: Bauhaus and the New Typography

Arts Lecture Theatre

Exhibitions

05

10/04/2019

Easter Decs

Performing Arts Studio

Children & Families

38

10/04/2019

Le Vent du Nord

Djanogly Theatre

Folk Music

22

11/04/2019

Amatis Trio

Djanogly Recital Hall

Classical Music

28

13/04/2019

Art Investigator Max

Learning Studio

Children & Families

36

14/04/2019

The Gingerbread Man

Djanogly Theatre

Children & Families

37

17/04/2019

Shapes and Places

Learning Studio

Children & Families

38

18/04/2019

Egg-citing Easter

Highfields Park

Children & Families

39

27/04/2019

Roger McGough - joinedupwriting

Djanogly Theatre

Literature

21

27/04/2019

Ancient Craft: Frame Baskets

Learning Studio

Workshops

46

30/04/2019

Silent Lines

Djanogly Theatre

Dance

14

01/05/2019

The Music of Dizzy Reece

Djanogly Theatre

Jazz

23

01/05/2019

Ending Slavery by 2030

Djanogly Theatre

Rights Lab Talk

32

02/05/2019

Gallery Tour: Homage to the Bauhaus

Djanogly Gallery

Exhibitions

05

02/05/2019

Red Priest: Truly, Madly, Deeply

Djanogly Recital Hall

Classical Music

29

03/05/2019

Talk: The Shock of the Old

Djanogly Recital Hall

Museum

34

04/05/2019

Art Investigator Max

Learning Studio

Children & Families

36

11/05/2019

Art Investigator Max

Learning Studio

Children & Families

36

11/05/2019

Study Day: The Kirkland Collection: A Closer Look

Arts Lecture Theatre

Exhibitions

05

12/05/2019

Stencil Monoprints

Visual Arts Studio

Workshops

46

14/05 - 18/05/2019

DNA by Dennis Kelly

Djanogly Theatre

Theatre

15

18/05/2019

Art Investigator Max

Learning Studio

Children & Families

36

21/05/2019

The Rite of Spring

Djanogly Theatre

Dance

16

22/05/2019

Frigg

Djanogly Theatre

Folk Music

24

exhibitions
Homage to the Bauhaus 03-05
Charles Poulsen 06
Circles of Influence 06
Laura MacCafferty 07

03

University Summer Exhibition 08
Lakeside Young Artists
Summer Showcase 09
Rosemary Wels 09
Romantic Facts and Fantasies 10-12

Homage to
the Bauhaus
The Kirkland Collection
Saturday 2 March – Sunday 2 June
Open Tuesday-Saturday, 11am-5pm
Sunday 12noon-4pm
Closed Mondays
Djanogly Gallery
Admission free
In the centenary year of the founding of
the influential Bauhaus art school in
Weimar, Homage to the Bauhaus
considers the impact of the school’s
teachings and aesthetic ideas on artists
and photographers in the twentieth
century. From artists who taught or
studied at the Bauhaus itself to those
whose work bears the imprint of its
influence, this exhibition explores the
many ways in which Bauhaus ideas
were received and put into practice by
succeeding generations of artists.
Drawn from the impressive Kirkland
Collection, the exhibition presents a
constellation of rarely seen works from
different periods and different
geographies. It includes Bauhaus
pioneers, László Moholy-Nagy and
Josef and Anni Albers, as well as early
European experimental artists,
Alexander Rodchenko and El Lissitzky.

Beyond these early instrumental figures, the
exhibition will consider Bauhaus influence on
artists such as Ad Reinhardt, Donald Judd,
Thomas Struth, Iwao Yamawaki, and Abraham
Cruzvillegas.

The exhibition has been
generously supported by
the Ampersand Foundation.

The exhibition concludes with a display of
Bauhaus inspired designs by Graphic Design
students at Nottingham Trent University.

lAKeSiDeArTS.OrG.uK | 0115 846 7777

Image: Matches, 1950s, by Gyula Holics (1919–1989), silver print, Kirkland Collection © Estate of Gyula Holics

exhibitions 05

Homage
to the
Bauhaus

Study Day:
The Kirkland
Collection:
A Closer look

The Kirkland
Collection

Saturday 11 May, 10am-2pm
Arts lecture Theatre
Free, advance booking recommended

Gallery Tours
Djanogly Gallery
Free, advance booking recommended
Thursdays, 1-2pm
14 March – Mark Rawlinson,
Associate Professor, History of Art
28 March – Neil Walker, Head of
Visual Arts Programming
2 May – Mark Rawlinson, Associate
Professor, History of Art

This Saturday morning session
provides the opportunity to gain a
greater insight into some of the artists
and their works, particularly some
lesser-known figures from Latin
America and Japan. Three invited
speakers from different subject
specialist areas will give papers
allowing time for audience questions
and discussion. The event will be
chaired by Mark Rawlinson. Further
information on this event and the
speakers will be available from the
gallery and online at the end of March.

lecture:
Bauhaus and the
Modern House
Wednesday 20 March, 6-7pm
Arts lecture Theatre
Free, advance booking recommended
Dr. Katharina Borsi, Associate
Professor, Engineering, traces
the history and legacy of the
Bauhaus school of art and design.
She describes the school’s impact on
modern architecture by tracing its
contribution to the rise of the modern
house and modern domesticity.

lecture:
Bauhaus and the
New Typography
Wednesday 10 April, 6-7pm
Arts lecture Theatre
Free, advance booking recommended
Sara Corvino, Senior Lecturer, School
of Art and Design, Nottingham Trent
University, provides an overview of the
new typography at the Bauhaus,
exploring its extraordinary influence in
laying the basis of a visual discourse
that continues to generate debate.

lecture:
The Bauhaus and
Cultural Politics in
Weimar Germany
Wednesday 29 May, 1-2pm
Djanogly Theatre
Free, advance booking recommended

Image opposite page: Staircase Ursuliner
Lyzeum, Cologne, 1928, by Werner Mantz
(1901-1983), gelatin silver print, Tate © DACS 2018
Image this page: Study for Triadic II, 1969, by
Anni Albers (1899–1994), gouache on blueprint
paper, Kirkland Collection © The Josef and Anni
Albers Foundation, Artists Rights Society (ARS),
New York/DACS, London 2018

For the accompanying workshop
see page 46.

Join Professor Shearer West,
Vice-Chancellor and President,
University of Nottingham, author of
The Visual Arts in Germany 1890-1937:
Utopia and Despair (Manchester
University Press, 2000) for this lecture
connected to the exhibition.

Charles
Poulsen:
Gridations
Saturday 2 March – Sunday 26 May
Open Tuesday-Saturday, 11am-5pm
Sunday 12noon-4pm
Closed Mondays
Angear Visitor Centre
Admission free
Poulsen’s drawings are striking
abstractions realised in layers of
pencil, wax and gouache. His works
speak of energy rather than any
particular subject matter: the internal
forces that drive the winds and
currents, organic growth and the
invisible energies within the earth.

Image: 29 May 2017 by Charles Poulsen

Circles of
influence
Saturday 6 April – Sunday 19 May
Open Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm
Saturday 9am-5pm
Sunday 10am-5pm
Wallner Gallery
Admission free
Complementing the Homage to the
Bauhaus exhibition, MA Photography
students at Nottingham Trent
University have produced new work
reflecting on the educational
approach, philosophy and radicalism
of the Bauhaus.

Image: Untitled (Billboards), 1956-60, by José Costa, gelatin silver print,
Kirkland Collection © Estate of José Costa

exhibitions 06

theatRe & DanCe 09
exhibitions 07

laura
McCafferty
Saturday 1 June – Sunday 25 August
Open Tuesday-Saturday, 11am-5pm
Sunday 12noon-4pm
Closed Mondays
Angear Visitor Centre
Admission free

Since completing her Master of Fine Arts at Goldsmiths,
University of London in 2016, Laura McCafferty has
developed an interdisciplinary approach to her work,
combining drawing, textiles and performance to ‘subtly
mess with what’s expected’. An obsessive magpie, she
gathers images from popular culture and art history as
source material for drawings which begin to construct
possible – but unresolved – narratives.
Laura is a Visiting Lecturer at Nottingham Trent University.
Imaget: Edible (2016) Documentation of live performance. Photo: Barbara Gamper

For the accompanying workshop
see page 46.

lAKeSiDeArTS.OrG.uK | 0115 846 7777

Djanogly
Gallery
refurbishment
Closure
August 2019
Since its refurbishment in 2011 when the building
was converted to create our third exhibition space,
the Djanogly Gallery has been in almost
uninterrupted use. In August 2019 we will be closing
our doors to carry out some essential maintenance
work including stripping and revarnishing the
wooden floors. The improved galleries will open
again for the autumn season and we apologise for
any inconvenience caused.

exhibitions 08

university
Summer
exhibition
Saturday 13 July – Saturday 27 July
Open Tuesday-Saturday, 11am-5pm
Sunday 12noon-4pm
Closed Mondays
Djanogly Gallery
Admission free
This popular annual event provides a
showcase for the talents of students,
staff and alumni of the university and an
ideal opportunity to buy modestly priced
works of art.

Image: Installation of Elisabeth Frink: The Presence of Sculpture
exhibition, 2015-16, Djanogly Gallery

theatRe
exhibitions
& DanCe 09
07

lakeside
Young
Artists
Summer
Showcase
Saturday 6 July – Sunday 28 July
Open Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm
Saturday 9am-5pm
Sunday 10am-5pm
Wallner Gallery
Admission free
This newly formed group of young
creatives has been meeting at
Lakeside since January 2019.
Working towards this exhibition as
co-producers alongside artist
Rosny Hayward and other
Lakeside staff, they have learnt
about all aspects of the curation
process. Come and see the fruits
of their labours and celebrate the
achievements of the Gallery Art
Groups as well as Lakeside Young
Artists members.

Image: Night, Rain, King’s Cross by Rosemary Wels

rosemary Wels
Saturday 3 August – Sunday 15 September
Open Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm
Saturday 9am-5pm
Sunday 10am-5pm
Wallner Gallery
Admission free
A recent body of paintings exploring visions of the city
through the disorientating lens of rain-washed
windscreens.

Meet the Artist
Saturday 31 August, 1-4pm
Wallner Gallery
Free, just drop in
Join artist and lecturer Rosemary Wels to learn about the
processes behind her work, see her sketchbooks and talk
about her visual ideas.

romantic Facts
and Fantasies
Culture and Heritage
of the romantic Age,
c. 1780-1840
Friday 10 May – Sunday 25 August
Open Tuesday-Friday, 11am-4pm
Saturday & Sunday, 12noon-4pm
Closed on Mondays
Weston Gallery
Admission free

Image: A flea as seen through a microscope from
The wonders of the microscope, or, An explanation

This exhibition explores sixty years of turbulence and
innovation that laid the foundations of our modern world.
The East Midlands is one of the heartlands of British
Romanticism: Nottinghamshire was briefly home to one of
its leading lights, the poet and celebrity Lord Byron; and
Derbyshire still bears traces of the industrial landscape
created by visionary engineers such as Richard Arkwright.
Exhibits on display include images, documents and
artefacts chronicling the landscape of the Romantic East
Midlands, as well as pieces relating to Byron’s life at
Newstead Abbey, including a 1st edition of his
supernatural drama, Manfred (1817).
Romantic-period preoccupations with imagining and
anatomising the natural world are reflected in William
Blake’s engravings for The Botanic Garden and in the
image of a flea found in The Wonders of the Microscope:
or, An Explanation of the Wisdom of the Creator (1811).
‘The Kangooroo’ (1789) and other representations of
voyages of discovery and colonisation embody Romantic
concerns with real and imagined lands beyond Europe.
Visitors to the exhibition can explore how Romantic ‘fact’
and ‘fantasy’ worked together and against one another
during a complex age whose inventions and innovations
paved the way for modernity and simultaneously exulted
the power of the imagination and its creations.

of the wisdom of the Creator, in objects
comparatively minute… (London, 1811). Briggs

This exhibition has been jointly curated by a team from the School of English (Professor Lynda

Collection of Educational Literature, LT109.QH/W6

Pratt, Dr Máire ní Fhlathúin, Johnny Cammish, Colette Davies, Ruby Hawley-Sibbett, Jodie
Marley, Amy Wilcockson and Dr Charlotte May) and Manuscripts and Special Collections,

exhibitions 10

University of Nottingham.

Gallery Tour
Wednesday 5 June, 2.30-3.30pm
Tuesday 2 July, 2.30-3.30pm
Weston Gallery
Free, advance booking required
Join the exhibition curators for a
guided walk through of the exhibition
and learn about the stories behind the
items on display.
Image top left: Tornado. Engraving by William Blake after
Henry Fuseli RA. From The botanic garden: a poem, in two
parts: with philosophical notes by Erasmus Darwin, 3rd
edition (London, 1795). Special Collection Oversize,

Film screening:
Mary Shelley (2017, 12A)

PR3396.A66.D95
Image top right: Illustration of The Kangooroo from The
voyage of Governor Phillip to Botany Bay, by Arthur Phillip
(London, 1789). Special Collection Oversize, DU172.P58

Tuesday 25 June, 7pm
2 hours
Djanogly Theatre
£5 (£3 concessions)
A romance based on the relationship of Mary Wollstonecraft
Godwin (Elle Fanning) and the poet Percy Bysshe Shelley
(Douglas Booth). When the couple leave England with Mary’s
sister Claire to stay at Lord Byron’s villa near Geneva, Mary is
inspired to write one of the most important novels of the
nineteenth century, Frankenstein.

lAKeSiDeArTS.OrG.uK | 0115 846 7777

The film will be introduced by Dr Charlotte May.

romantic Facts
and Fantasies:
Culture and
Heritage of the
romantic Age,
c. 1780-1840
lunchtime Talks
A series of free talks to accompany
the exhibition in the Djanogly Theatre.
All talks start at 1pm and will last for
approximately one hour. Advance
booking recommended.

Paupers and Poetry:
The Workhouse at
Southwell

romanticism,
Caricature and
Politics

Friday 26 July, 1pm

Tuesday 20 August, 1pm

The early 19th century is often seen a
time of invention, creativity and
technology. However, it also saw the
development of an institution that
shaped the lives of less fortunate
members of society for decades to
come – the Workhouse. This talk by
Dr Charlotte May will focus on the
Workhouse at Southwell,
Nottinghamshire, whose founder was
a close connection of the poet Lord
Byron.

The years 1780-1840 are sometimes
regarded as the ‘golden age of
caricature’. In this illustrated talk, Dr
Richard Gaunt, Associate Professor in
the Department of History, considers
the rough, boisterous sensibilities
which caricaturists brought to their
craft.

Gothic Haunting
from the 1790s
to the Present
Wednesday 5 June, 1pm
The condition of haunting is central to
the gothic mode. Dr Matt Green,
Associate Professor in the School of
English, explores haunting and being
haunted, discussing creative artists
and writers from William Blake to Alan
Moore in a survey of texts and
narratives of the gothic tradition from
its hey-day in the 1790s into the 21st
century.

romantic
reputations:
Angelic Austen
and Beastly Byron?
Image: Church Rock in Dove Dale. Engraving from drawings made by

Tuesday 2 July, 1pm
Was Lord Byron really ‘mad, bad and
dangerous to know’, and was Jane
Austen ‘a narrow-gutted spinster’? As
two of the most enduringly popular
writers of the Romantic period, their
lives have been scrutinised and their
moral reputations polarised. University
of Nottingham PhD Researchers Ruby
Hawley-Sibbett and Amy Wilcockson
ask whether their lives, loves and
works have been misrepresented.

exhibitions 12

Joseph Farington RA. From Britannia depicta: a series of views (with
brief descriptions) of the most interesting and picturesque objects in
Great Britain. Part 6, Containing thirty-one views in Derbyshire
(London, 1818). East Midlands Special Collection Oversize X, Der 1.D28 FAR

lakesiDe
shop
Treat yourself and your loved ones to unique
and beautiful crafts, jewellery, ceramics,
books and gifts reflecting the gallery
exhibitions and the museum collection.
Find the Shop in the Angear Visitor Centre,
next to the Djanogly Gallery.
Opening times
Tuesday-Saturday 11am-5pm
Sunday 12noon-4pm
Closed Mondays
easter opening times
19 April 12noon-4pm
20 April 11am-5pm
21 – 22 April closed

theatRe
& DanCe

Silent Lines 14
DNA 15
The Rite of Spring 16
The Isle of Brimsker 17
Letters from the Front 18
Knot 19
Life Class 20

Russell Maliphant Dance Company

Silent lines
Tuesday 30 April, 7.30pm
Djanogly Theatre
£18 (£16 concessions, £14 restricted view,
£10 students)

Silent Lines draws upon Maliphant’s research
and explorations in dance and anatomy using a
unique mix of movement, animated video
projection, and lighting. Drawing on
methodologies from a variety of movement
disciplines and setting these within a world of
animated light, Silent Lines explores the endless
web of connections we encompass and embody.
Co-produced by Sadler’s Wells, and supported by Arts Council
England, Cockayne, The London Community Foundation and
DanceEast. Private supports include, Sandy & Jake Ulrich and
Jules Burns.
Presented in partnership with

theatRe & DanCe 14

Image: Julian Broad
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Nottingham New Theatre and
Nottingham Lakeside Arts present

DNA
By Dennis Kelly
Director
Giles Croft
Lighting Design
richard Statham
Costume and Set Design Georgie White
and imogen Mellhuish
Tuesday 14 – Saturday 18 May, 7.30pm
Wednesday 15 & Saturday 18 May, 2pm
Approx. 1 hour 15 minutes (no interval)
Djanogly Theatre
From £11
Suitable for ages 14+ (includes some strong
language and content which some may
find disturbing)

Adam is gone, presumed dead.
He was last seen on the edge of
a deep, disused shaft, with a
group of teenagers throwing
stones at him. They may be
guilty, but they have no intention
of getting caught.
This is a black comedy that
chillingly unfolds to demonstrate
the power of group psychology
and the extremes to which each
member will go to protect
themselves and their friends.
This amateur production of ‘DNA’ is
presented by special arrangement with
SAMUEL FRENCH LTD.
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Seeta Patel’s Reimagining of

The rite of Spring
Co-produced by Spin Arts
Tuesday 21 May, 7.30pm
Approx. 1 hour (no interval)
Djanogly Theatre
£16 (£14 concessions, £10 students and restricted view)
Suitable for ages 12+
Taking the South Indian classical dance form of
Bharatanatyam with its intricate rhythmic footwork,
expressive prowess, geometric and dynamic movements,
award-winning choreographer Seeta Patel has reimagined
the iconic Rite of Spring for an international cast of dancers.
Promising to be an exciting flirtation between East and
West, this production looks beyond notions of the exotic
and orientalist perceptions of Eastern classical arts in this
exciting bridge between Western classical music and Indian
classical dance.
Primary donor The Bagri Foundation, co-commissioned by Sadler’s Wells, The
Place, Birmingham Hippodrome, Curve, The Lowry, Akademi, Pavilion Dance
South West and Dance4. Supported by British Council, Dance City, Kala
Sangam and Yorkshire Dance.
Presented in partnership with

eat Asian fusion
Available from 5.30pm in the
Pavilion Café, with last orders
45 minutes before the start of
the performance.

theatRe & DanCe 16
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Frozen Light

The isle
of Brimsker
Thursday 23 & Friday 24 May
Thursday 1.30pm & 6pm
Friday 11am & 1.30pm
1 hour (no interval)
Djanogly Theatre
£12 for joint participant and carer ticket
£12 per additional family member
limited capacity, booking at box office only
Created for people with profound and
multiple learning disabilities, aged 13+
A lighthouse keeper lives alone on a desolate outcrop
surrounded by stormy seas. Change is on the horizon but
not in the form she expects. One day a runaway lands on
the shore and together they face the inevitable.
A new multi-sensory story from Frozen Light, specialists in
making theatre for audiences with profound and multiple
learning disabilities.
Commissioned by Harlow Playhouse, The Phoenix Theatre and Arts Centre,
Bordon; Vivacity Key Theatre, Peterborough. With support from Arts Council
England; house; The Garage Norwich; and The Point Eastleigh.

Image: JMA Photography
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letters from
the Front
Based on the book Thirty-odd Feet
Below Belgium by Arthur Stockwin
Directed by Martin Berry and Gloria lowe
Tuesday 4 June, 7.30pm
Approx. 1 hour (no interval)
Djanogly Theatre
£12 (£10 concessions, £9 restricted view)
Suitable for ages 12+ (includes themes that
some audience members may find distressing)
Edith Ainscow and Geoffrey Boothby have only four incomplete days
together before Geoffrey goes to the Front to work for the Royal Engineer
Tunnellers below the Ypres Salient. Over the next 18 months, hope is
sustained and a relationship blossoms through their letters which are full
of life. They joke and tease, share articles they have read, music and
shows they enjoyed; and they fall in love.
This real-life romance is personal, universal and poignantly beautiful.
Followed by a post-show discussion with the directors.
Supported using public funding by Arts Council England;
The Royal Holloway Student Workshop;
The Fenton Arts Trust; Coventry University.

exhibitions
theatRe
& DanCe
18
18

theatRe & DanCe 19

Nikki & JD

Knot
Tuesday 11 June, 7.30pm
55 mins (no interval)
Djanogly Theatre
£15 (£13 concessions, £12 restricted view)
Suitable for ages 7+
Physically exhilarating and touchingly poignant,
Knot is the internationally acclaimed circus and
dance work by Nikki Rummer and JD Broussé.
These talented performers use hand-to-hand
circus skills to tell the tale of an impossible choice:
how can we be honest with ourselves without
hurting those we love? Knot is a finely crafted
theatrical journey through the struggles of
commitment.
Created in collaboration with award-winning
choreographer Ben Duke of Lost Dog Dance
Company, Knot is a very modern affair told with
delicate sensitivity through breath-taking
acrobatics and heart-wrenching dance.
Presented in partnership with

“

A show of great
complexity and
breathtakingly
effortless
acrobatic skill

★★★★

”

Peter Jacobs, The Review Hub

Image: Fabio Affuso
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Bodies in Flight

life Class
Friday 21 June, 7.30pm
1 hour (no interval)
Djanogly Theatre
£15 (£10 concessions)
Suitable for ages 12+
Alongside an exhibition celebrating 30 years of this
ground-breaking company’s work, Life Class draws upon
the Tea Dance to celebrate everyone’s greatest, most
memorable, most requested role – ourselves, and asks
how we ended up playing the part... in this scene... with
these lines... and wonders – who’s this playing opposite?
Through poetic text and detailed choreography, inspired in
part from work with local Tea Dancers and choirs, this
brand new performance explores how our response to the
call of the other determines who we are: makes us us.
Presented in partnership with

Flesh & Text
Thirty years of Bodies in Flight
Tuesday 11 – Sunday 30 June
Open Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm
Saturday 9am-5pm
Sunday 10am-5pm
Wallner Gallery
Admission free

Bodies in Flight make performance that challenges and
re-energizes the conventional relationship between
audiences, performers and place, mixing movement with
new writing, and often collaborating across art forms and
communities.
This exhibition draws together still and moving images,
alongside artefacts and commentary about this pioneering
company’s work.

theatRe & DanCe 20

liteRatuRe
Nottingham Poetry Festival and Lakeside Arts

roger McGough
joinedupwriting
An evening of poetry and conversation
Hosted by Henry Normal
Supported by Harminder Nagi and Cleo Asabre-Holt
Saturday 27 April, 7.30pm
2 hours including interval, followed by book signing
Djanogly Theatre
£16 (£10 concessions and restricted view)
Suitable for ages 16+ (may include some strong language)

Roger McGough, one of Britain’s best-loved
poets, is the author of over seventy books of
poetry and editor of numerous anthologies.
His exuberant new collection ‘joinedupwriting’
ranges from forgotten friendships and the
idiosyncrasies of family life to the trauma of war
and contemporary global politics. These poems
explore the human experience in all its shades
of light and dark but always with McGough’s
signature wit, irreverence and vivacity. This is
the nation’s favourite poet at his finest.
The first half of the evening will feature
specially selected Nottingham poets; and
following Roger’s readings he will be in
conversation with his friend, and Nottingham’s
very own, Henry Normal.

He is a true
original and
more than one
generation would
be much the
poorer without
him

“

Photo: Nick Wright

”

The Times
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woRlD,
folk
anD jazz
le Vent du Nord
Wednesday 10 April, 7.30pm
2 hours including interval
Djanogly Theatre
£18 (£16 concessions, £12 restricted view, £10 students)

Le Vent du Nord 22
Routes in Jazz 23
Frigg 24
Debashish Bhattacharya Trio 25

Le Vent du Nord is a leading force in Québec’s progressive
folk movement. The group’s repertoire draws from
traditional sources and original compositions, while
enhancing its soulful music rooted in the Celtic diaspora
with a broad range of global influences.
Since its inception in 2002, Le Vent du Nord has enjoyed
meteoric success, performing well over 1,800 concerts over
five continents and racking up several prestigious awards,
including a Canadian Folk Music Award, and ‘Artist of the
Year’ at the North American Folk Alliance Annual Gala.

eat Canadian
woRlD, folk & jazz 22

Available from 5.30pm in the Pavilion
Café, with last orders 45 minutes
before the start of the performance.

woRlD, folk anD jazz 23

Routes in Jazz

The Music of
Dizzy reece
Wednesday 1 May, 7.30pm
2 hours including interval
Djanogly Theatre
£18 (£16 concessions, £12 restricted view,
£10 students)
Byron Wallen
ralph Moore
Trevor Watkis
Dezron Douglas
Willie Jones iii

Trumpet
Tenor Sax
Piano
Bass
Drums

This concert honours legendary Jamaican-born jazz
trumpeter Dizzy Reece’s accomplishments and artistry
as well as celebrating West Indians who departed the
Caribbean on the Windrush and contributed to
rebuilding Britain following World War II.
Dizzy Reece’s unique approach to his instrument and
blistering yet warm tone gained him the opportunity to
record for the iconic Blue Note Records label. He also
shared the bandstand with some of the greatest
international jazz legends including Dizzy Gillespie,
Art Blakey, John Coltrane, Dexter Gordon, and
Miles Davis.

eat Caribbean
Available from 5.30pm in the
Pavilion Café, with last orders
45 minutes before the start of
the performance.
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Frigg
Wednesday 22 May, 7.30pm
2 hours including interval
Djanogly Theatre
£18 (£16 concessions, £12 restricted view,
£10 students)

“

Finnish
equivalent of a
tarantula bite, […]
deep Nordic
melancholy.
Outstanding music
making
Fiona Talkington,

”

★★★★★

woRlD, folk & jazz 24

Songlines

Frigg returns to Nottingham having dazzled the
audience on their Lakeside debut. This Nordic band
has thrilled Celtic Connections, The Scots Fiddle
Festival, Fiddles on Fire, Cambridge Folk Festival,
Orkney Folk Festival and many more. Their
fiddle-founded Nordgrass sound – a mix of Nordic
folk and American bluegrass – is exciting, uplifting
and inventive. This swirling blizzard of jigs, reels,
polskas and bluegrass inventions from seven of
Finland’s finest musicians is not to be missed.

eat Scandinavian
Available from 5.30pm in the Pavilion
Café, with last orders 45 minutes
before the start of the performance.

Debashish
Bhattacharya
Trio

woRlD, folk anD jazz 25
25

Wednesday 5 June, 7.30pm
hours
Djanogly Theatre
1 hour 50 minutes including interval
£18 (£16 concession, £12 restricted view, £10 students)
One of the world’s greatest slide guitarists, Debashish
Bhattacharya makes his Lakeside debut after
mesmerising audiences for over four decades.
Embracing Hawaiian slide guitar from his childhood in
the 1960s, Debashish brings universal appeal with his
unique fusion of classical Indian ragas and bluesy
western music. Combining virtuosity with graceful
artistry, Debashish has received global acclaim including
Songlines and BBC World Music Awards and two
Grammy nominations.
Debashish will be joined by his regular trio partners,
renowned tabla player Subhasis Bhattacharjee and
vocalist Anandi Bhattacharya, for an exquisite evening of
music.

eat indian
Available from 5.30pm in the Pavilion
Café, with last orders 45 minutes
before the start of the performance.
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ClassiCal
musiC
Escher Quartet 26
Losing Her Voice 27
Amatis Trio 28
Red Priest 29

escher Quartet
Thursday 4 April, 7.30pm
1 hour 40 minutes including interval
Djanogly recital Hall
£18 full (£17 concessions, £10 students)
ives
Britten
Copland
Barber

String Quartet No.2
String Quartet No.1
Two Pieces for String Quartet
String Quartet in B minor, Op.11

ClassiCal musiC 26

The New York-based Escher Quartet performs a programme
with an American focus. The movements of Ives’ Quartet
veer from ‘discussions’ to ‘arguments’, and finally
reconciliation in ‘the call of the mountains’. Britten’s String
Quartet No.1 was commissioned in 1941 by American
patroness Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge. Copland’s Two
Pieces for String Quartet were written as an homage to
Fauré when a student of Nadia Boulanger. The concert
concludes with Barber’s String Quartet in B minor, well
known for its moving Adagio although this is the first
performance at Lakeside of the Quartet in its entirety.

Image: Sarah Skinner

ClassiCal musiC 27

Nottingham Lakeside Arts presents

losing
HerVoice
Saturday 6 April, 2.30pm
Sunday 7 April, 7pm
2 hours including interval
Djanogly Theatre
Admission free, booking
recommended
Composer
Musical Director
Artistic Director
Set Design
Costume Design
Digital Projection
Interactive Technologies

elizabeth Kelly
Calum Fraser
Martin Berry
Francesca lazell
Charlotte Dearman
Barret Hodgson
Christopher Greenhalgh
and Adrian Hazzard

Lakeside is thrilled to premiere University of Nottingham
Composer Elizabeth Kelly’s first opera. Losing Her Voice brings to
life in music and film the story of the early 20th-century American
opera diva Geraldine Farrar who became a silent film star and
performed Carmen silently in an acclaimed 1915 Cecil B. Demille
film. Alongside celebrating Farrar’s achievements, the opera
explores ideas surrounding the cult of celebrity and the impact of
social media. The production experiments with interactive
technologies and encourages audience engagement through a
specially designed app.
The development of Losing Her Voice received funding from OPERA America’s Opera
Grants for Female Composers programme, supported by the Virginia B. Toulmin
Foundation. This project was developed in collaboration with Nottingham Lakeside
Arts, the University of Nottingham’s Mixed reality Lab and with support from a
‘Heritage and the Digital’ Research Priority Area Development grant.

Performed by professional soloists and musicians
alongside University of Nottingham’s talented
student musicians.

Farrar as ‘Carmen’. George Grantham Bain Collection, Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division.
LC-B2- 3298-2. [detail]
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Amatis Trio
Thursday 11 April, 7.30pm
1 hour 50 minutes including interval
Djanogly recital Hall
£18 (£17 concessions, £10 students)
Haydn
Shostakovich
Andrea Tarrodi
Mendelssohn

Piano Trio in C, Hob XV:27
Piano Trio No.1 Op.8
‘Moorlands’
Piano Trio No.1

The Amatis Piano Trio was founded in 2014 by German
violinist Lea Hausmann, British cellist Samuel Shepherd and
Dutch/Chinese pianist Mengjie Han. Winners of the 2015
International Parkhouse Award, they were selected as BBC
New Generation Artists 2016-2018. For the 2018/2019
season the trio has been selected as ‘ECHO Rising Stars’ by
the European Concert Hall Organisation.
The programme includes ‘Moorlands’ by Swedish composer
Andrea Tarrodi, which received its premiere by the Amatis
Piano Trio last autumn.

ClassiCal musiC 28

ClassiCal musiC 29

red Priest
Truly, Madly, Deeply
Thursday 2 May, 7.30pm
1 hour 50 minutes including interval
Djanogly recital Hall
£18 (£17 concessions, £10 students)
Piers Adams
Adam Summerhayes
Angela east
David Wright

Recorders
Violin
Cello
Harpsichord

Astonishing
all-out
virtuosity

“

”

New York TImes, March 2018 (on Red Priest)

Bach
Brandenburg Concerto No.5
Vivaldi
Concerto for Four Violins
Albinoni Oboe Concerto Op.9 No.2
Tartini
The Devil’s Trill
And works by Marini, locatelli, Forqueray,
Sanz and others
After their recent foray into the world of gypsy music
with their classical-chart-topping Baroque Bohemians
project, Red Priest returns to Lakeside with a stunning
programme of truly baroque classics, arranged and
performed with their trademark energy, virtuosity and
(in the best baroque sense) madness!

Name a seat in our much-loved theatre
and help support our passion to deliver
ambitious, exciting and magical theatre
for children and families.
You can choose to name a seat for yourself or your family, to
celebrate a special event or as a special memory of a loved one.
You might even choose to name one for your school, group or
company. For a donation of £250*, you can name a seat and
we’ll attach a mini personalised plaque which will remain in
place for the life of the seat.
As a Take a Seat donor you will receive a personalised
certificate, an opportunity to see your plaque and have a photo
taken in/next to your seat.
To find out more, contact Tim Rushby, Head of Audience
Development and Marketing on 0115 846 7379 /
timothy.rushby@nottingham.ac.uk or speak to a member
of our Box Office team.
*Donations can be paid in instalments. Please note that seats are subject to availability
and do not include any booking rights or any advance booking privileges.
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RiGhts lab talk

ending Slavery
by 2030
Professor Zoe Trodd
Wednesday 1 May, 1pm
1 hour
Djanogly Theatre
Free, advance booking recommended
Suitable for ages 14+
There are 40 million people
enslaved today, including 13,000 in
the UK. Ending slavery by 2030 is
now a global UN target. But how
can we achieve this?
Zoe Trodd is Director of the Rights
Lab, a University of Nottingham
Beacon of Excellence that is
delivering research to help end
slavery. She will explain the Rights
Lab’s innovative new antislavery
techniques: from mapping slavery
sites from space to tackling slavery
in our own communities.

A summer arts festival
from England’s only
student run theatre
15+ performances from emerging
local artists and established national
companies. Acts being announced
on facebook and the website.
Monday 17 – Tuesday 18 June 2019
11am – late
Tickets from £3 | Festival pass £25
/StuFFnotts newtheatre.org.uk/StuFF
@stuffnnt
@nottinghamnewtheatre

museum
Current Archaeology in the East Midlands 33
Archaeology NOW 34
Archaeological Collaborative Events 34
6th Nottinghamshire History and Archaeology Festival 35

Current
Archaeology
in the
east Midlands
recent excavations
by Trent and Peak
Archaeology
Saturday 6 April – Sunday 30 June
Open Tuesday-Saturday, 11am-5pm
Sunday 12noon-4pm, closed on Mondays
university of Nottingham Museum
Admission free
A new Museum Exhibition Programme, Current
Archaeology in the East Midlands, displays and
examines work undertaken throughout the East
Midlands by archaeologists, community groups
and museums.
This small exhibition examines some of the
recent archaeological work undertaken by Trent
and Peak Archaeology. Covering a broad period
of time from the prehistoric to Victorian period it
looks at the excavations and related finds and
discusses the new information it is providing
about the East Midlands.
This exhibition is in collaboration with Trent and Peak Archaeology.

museum 33

Image: Excavation at the Confetti Building by Trent and Peak
Archaeology on behalf of Nottingham Trent University.

Archaeology NOW
A series of free talks and handling sessions that focuses on current
archaeological work. These talks allow professional archaeologists, related
specialists and community groups to share their exciting work with us.
All talks start at 1pm in the Djanogly Theatre and will last approximately one
hour. Free, advance booking recommended.

Archaeological
Collaborative
events
Talk: The Shock
of the Old
Dr Paul Bahn
Friday 3 May, 1pm-2.15pm
Djanogly recital Hall
Free, advance booking
recommended
An account of the search for, and
discovery of, Britain’s first Ice Age
cave art at Creswell Crags
(Nottinghamshire /Derbyshire) in
2003. The engravings and
bas-reliefs discovered have been
dated to around 13,000 years ago,
and are thus by far the oldest known
artistic depictions in the country.

Death and Discovery: i am Ashurbanipal:
uncovering a
king of the world,
Newly Discovered
king of Assyria
Anglo-Saxon
Dr Gareth Brereton, Department of
Cemetery at Scremby, the Middle east, British Museum
lincolnshire
Wednesday 24 July, 1pm

Dr Adam Daubney, Finds liaison
Officer, lincolnshire, Portable
Antiquities Scheme
Wednesday 12 June, 1pm
In 2017 a metal detectorist searching a
ploughed field near Scremby,
Lincolnshire, discovered fragments of
grave goods and pieces of human
bone. The find was promptly reported
to the Portable Antiquities Scheme,
who in conjunction with the University
of Sheffield carried out an excavation
to understand the context of the site.
The analysis is ongoing, but the
excavation is already beginning to
change our understanding of life and
death on the Lincolnshire Wolds
between AD475-550.

museum 34

Curator Dr Gareth Brereton will talk
about the recent BP exhibition I am
Ashurbanipal: king of the world, king
of Assyria. This major exhibition
explored the world of ancient Assyria
through the life and legacy of its last
great ruler, King Ashurbanipal. From
his capital at Nineveh, in present-day
Iraq, he ruled a vast empire that
stretched from the shores of the
eastern Mediterranean to the
mountains of western Iran. Over 200
extraordinary objects excavated from
all corners of the empire revealed how
one of the greatest Assyrian monarchs
stamped an indelible mark on the
history of the world.
Image: Relief of Ashurbanipal hunting on
horseback. Nineveh, Iraq. Assyrian, 645–635 BC.
© The Trustees of the British Museum

Paul Bahn is an internationally
renowned author on prehistoric rock
art. His most recent publication,
Images of the Ice Age, was awarded
Book of the Year in the 2017 Current
Archaeology Awards. There will be
a display of Ice Age tools,
contemporary with the art, in the
museum after the talk.
Organised by Ice Age Journeys and Supported
by the Heritage Lottery Fund.

Council for British
Archaeology:
east Midlands
Training
Workshops
Saturday 22 June, 9.30am-4.30pm
Djanogly recital Hall
£10 including lunch
Free for unemployed
Suitable for ages 16+
This day-long training workshop will
feature talks, practical exercises and
discussions, and will look at how to
run a community archaeology
project from start to finish. Open for
volunteers and amateurs
who organise or wish to take part in
archaeological field projects.
archaeologyuk.org/cbaem

museum 35

6th
Nottinghamshire
History and
Archaeology
Festival
Saturday 20 July, 12noon-4pm
university of Nottingham Museum
Djanogly Gallery, Djanogly recital Hall,
Music Department rehearsal Hall & Foyer
Free, just drop in
Suitable for all
Now in its 6th year this hugely successful regional festival and
celebration will be displaying the wide and varied work taking place
throughout Nottinghamshire by local history and archaeology societies,
archaeological units, museums and other regional archaeological
organisations. This big event will include displays, craft activities, living
history events, handling of original material and talks.

Short Talks
on local
Archaeological
Projects
Saturday 20 July, 11am-12.15pm
Djanogly recital Hall
Free, advance booking recommended
Suitable for all
The day begins with short talks on local
history and archaeology projects.
Introduced and Chaired by Dr David
Knight, Director of Research Trent &
Peak Archaeology.

The day is suitable for everyone including those with a general interest,
people taking part in historical and archaeological work, those wanting
to get involved and anyone wanting to escape into the past for a day.
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ChilDRen
& families
Arts Investigator Max 36
The Gingerbread Man 37
Easter Holiday & Half Term 38-39
Wheee! Festival 40-43

Art investigator Max
Saturdays: 6, 13 April, 4, 11, 18, 25 May
12noon-4pm
learning Studio
Free, just drop in
Suitable for all, children must be accompanied by an adult
Creative Saturday afternoons at Djanogly Gallery. Whatever your age or
ability come along to AIM as an Art Investigator to enjoy the exhibitions
and take part in related arts and crafts activities led by University of
Nottingham students.

ChilDRen & families 36

Image: Alex Wilkinson Media

ChilDRen & families 37

Stuff and Nonsense

The
Gingerbread
Man
Sunday 14 April, 11am & 2pm
1 hour (no interval)
Djanogly Theatre
£8.50 (£8 restricted view)
Suitable for ages 3+
Imagine being born in an oven and the first person you meet
wants to dunk you in his tea!
Stuff and Nonsense present the adventures of the deliciously
smelling Gingerbread Man – the bravest biscuit of all times,
in a brilliant mix of puppetry, live action, great music, humour
and a stunning staging of this well-loved classic tale.
Created with public funding from Arts Council England through Grants for the
Arts, support from The Berry Theatre, Hedge End & The Point Eastleigh, with
additional support from Salisbury Playhouse.

a fabulous
production,
so cleverly put
together

“

Audience member

”
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easter
Holiday
and Half
Term Fun

lindy Hop!

easter Decs

Tuesday 9 April, 10.30am-12noon
Performing Arts Studio
£6.50
Suitable for ages 7-11

Wednesday 10 April
10am-12.30pm
Performing Arts Studio
£8
Suitable for ages 7+

Missing Strictly? Swing into spring in
style and learn to Lindy Hop at
Lakeside this Easter in our exciting,
energetic dance workshop.

Using a variety of papercraft
techniques, willow weaving and
marbling, join artist Elaine Winters
to create Easter decorations for your
home.

Shapes and
Places
Wednesday 17 April, 11am-4pm
learning Studio
Free, just drop-in
Suitable for all
Join artist Sian Watson-Taylor to
create 3D sculptures that are
inspired by the shapes, lines and
colours in the Bauhaus exhibition.
Transform the space with your
creations of card and other
materials.

ChilDRen & families 38
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egg-citing easter
Thursday 18 April, 11am-2pm
Highfields Park
Free, just drop-in
Suitable for all
The Easter Bunny has hidden clues
around the park – crack the password
to win a small prize. You and your
family might even spot the Easter
Bunny as he hops around the park.

Grand Designs,
Mini Models
Tuesday 28 May, 10am-12.30pm
Visual Arts Studio
£8
Suitable for ages 8-12

Bauhaus Your
City

Half-term
Heraldry

Tuesday 28 May, 1.30-4pm
Visual Arts Studio
£8
Suitable for ages 13-18

Wednesday 29 May, 12noon-4pm
Visual Arts Studio
Free, just drop in
Suitable for all

Find out about Bauhaus principles of
design in the Homage to Bauhaus
exhibition and then make your own
Bauhaus-inspired model home for
contemporary Nottingham. Plan it
first, draw your plans and then make a
small 3D model using card and other
materials.

Design your own coat of arms like a
medieval knight. These brightly
coloured badges were originally used
by knights in battle to help identify
each other on the battlefield. Each
colour and symbol has a meaning.
What will you choose to represent
you?
Delivered in collaboration with the Portable
Antiquities Scheme.

Imagine being an architect! Have a
look at the Bauhaus exhibition and
then design a stylish home, taking
ideas from the art on show. You will
be creating a small 3D model using
card and other materials to take
home with you.
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lakeside’s international Children’s
Theatre and Dance Festival
Monday 27 May – Sunday 2 June

Architects of Air

luminarium
uK Premiere
Monday 27 May –Sunday 2 June
11am-5.15pm (last admission)
Visit duration at peak times: 15 mins
Highfields Park
Standard entry: £4
Priority Access: £5
under 18 months free (see below)
Suitable for all
Tickets required for both adult and children
under 16s must be accompanied by an adult
Following more than 8,000 visitors to Architects of
Air’s Katena in October, we’re thrilled to welcome back
our favourite Nottingham-based internationally
renowned company to Wheee! 2019 with the UK
premiere of a brand new luminarium.
Still at the design stage, this luminarium doesn’t yet
have a name but we know from many years of
experience that it will be wonderfully imaginative –
full of labyrinthine tunnels and cavernous domes of
iridescent colour and light. It’s sensory, it’s magical and
it is truly for everyone. It’s a very special experience!

Grown-ups Only Session
Thursday 30 May, 5.30-7.30pm
For some Architects of Air’s luminaria are at their best
when full of children marvelling at the wonders inside.
For others, our Grown-Ups Only Session allows them
to enjoy these colourful and surprising structures in the
sole presence of other adults.

wheee! festiVal 40

wheee! festiVal 41

Please note: parking on campus is
limited during half-term. The easiest
way to get to Lakeside Arts is to use the
Toton Lane/Hucknall tram line and get
off at the University of Nottingham stop.
Additional free parking will be available
for Wheee! visitors at the University Park
West Entrance, in the field behind
Florence Boot Hall. This site is a
pleasant 15 minute walk from Lakeside
around the lake, so if you park here,
please allow extra time to reach us.

Priority Access
A limited number of Priority Access tickets for specified
time slots are available to book in advance. Priority
Access bookers join a separate, shorter queue that is
given priority. Please arrive at least 10 minutes prior to
your time slot.
Standard entry
Standard Entry tickets can be booked for one of three
entry periods each day: 11am-1pm, 1-3pmand 3pm-close.
Standard Entry bookers can gain access to the
luminarium during the entry period specified on their
tickets.
Bookers should expect to have to queue prior to entry,
with queues in excess of one hour during peak times.
Please arrive within the first hour of your entry period.
Standard Entry tickets will be available to purchase from
box office on each day.
under 18 months
Entry is free for children under 18 months, however,
tickets are required. These tickets are only available from
our Box Office/when you join the queue on the day of
your visit.
Access
Luminaria are all fully wheelchair accessible, with free
carer tickets. Parents/carers of visitors with additional
Access needs, particularly those who may experience
difficulty queuing, should speak to Luminarium staff on
the day.

Associate Partners
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on touR
MishMash Productions in collaboration with
Nottingham Library Service present

Strange Creatures
Tuesday 28 May, World Premiere at Bulwell library, 10.30am & 1.30pm
Friday 31 May, Dales library, 10.30am & 1.30pm
Tuesday 4 June, Hyson Green library, 10.30am
Wednesday 5 June, Strelley road library, 10.30am & 1.30pm
Saturday 8 June, Wollaton library, 10.30am & 1.30pm
Approx. 40 minutes (no interval)
£2
Suitable for ages 4-7

MishMash Productions returns to Nottingham
after enchanting little ones last autumn with
Smile, winning them the Best Family Welcome
award at the 2018 Fantastic for Families Awards.
Their new production, Strange Creatures, uses
magical theatrical chamber music to gently
explore what it means to be unique in a
surprising and colourful world. This intimate
and engaging show, performed by
exceptional musicians, will delight children
and their families alike.
For more information please call
0115 9152844 or see nottinghamcity.gov.uk/
libraries/the-library-for-5-11-years
mishmashproductions.co.uk
Developed in association with Inspire: Culture, Learning and
Libraries and Nottingham Lakeside Arts with support from
Nottinghamshire Music Hub and Nottingham Music Hub and
funding from Arts Council England.
Strange Creatures is inspired by the book Beegu written and
illustrated by Alexis Deacon and performed by arrangement
with Penguin Random House Children’s Publishers UK,
a Penguin Random House company.
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Wheee!
Free Family
Weekend
Supported by the Woodland Trust –
Wheee! Family Weekend Festival
Partner

Saturday 1 & Sunday 2 June, 12noon-5pm
Highfields Park
Free, just drop in*
Suitable for all
*All events free with exception of Architects of Air luminarium (pages
40-41)
Join us for fantastic free entertainment from fabulous artists drawn from
across the UK.
Don’t miss Thrill Laboratory’s unnnervingly entertaining virtual reality worlds
unfolding in front of your eyes or Motionhouse’s amazing dance performances.
Look out for brilliant comedic acrobatic performances from Lusco e Fusco and
musical comedy with juggling from the inimitable Chipolatas, and be amazed
by a brand new outdoor piece from Joss Arnott involving a huge revolving
drum kit. Enjoy all this, and great make and do arts and crafts activities with
your family and friends. Make this a weekend to remember.
Associate Partners

Please note: parking on
campus is limited during
half-term. The easiest way to
get to Lakeside Arts is to use the
Toton Lane/Hucknall tram line
and get off at the University of
Nottingham stop.
Additional free parking will be
available for Wheee! visitors at
the University Park West
Entrance, in the field behind
Florence Boot Hall. This site is a
pleasant 15 minute walk from
Lakeside around the lake, so if
you park here, please allow
extra time to reach us.
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paVilion
CafÉ

GalleRy
CafÉ

Opening times
Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm
Saturday 9am-5pm, Sunday 10am-4pm

Opening times
Tuesday-Friday, 9am-5pm
Saturday 10am-5pm, Sunday 10am-4pm

easter opening times
19 April 10am-4pm
20 April 9am-5pm
21 – 22 April 10am-4pm

easter opening times
19 April 10am-4pm
20 April 10am-5pm
21 – 22 April closed

The Pavilion Café is inside the DH Lawrence Pavilion,
right by the lake. The best in local and regional
ingredients, and plenty of yummy cakes, bakes, and
speciality teas and coffees. The Pavilion Café is also
open until the end of the interval on performance
evenings.

The Gallery Café serves breakfasts, snacks, lunches
and afternoon teas. It’s the ideal spot to relax after
visiting the latest exhibition in the Djanogly Gallery or
the Museum and having treated yourself to a little
something in the Lakeside Shop.

Look out for the Foodie Treats logo
throughout the brochure for themed
pre-show dining events in the café.
To book a table call 0115 846 7179.

Saturday 15 June, 11am-4.30pm
university Park, Free
A community event to amaze
and inspire curious minds.
Try a huge variety of fun and hands-on activities.

nottingham.ac.uk/wonder
#wondernotts

woRkshops

Visual Arts
Stencil
Monoprints
Sunday 12 May, 10am-4pm
Visual Arts Studio
£50 (£40 concessions)
Suitable for ages 16+
Create stencilled monoprints of abstract
forms and overlapping colour in this
workshop inspired by the Homage to
Bauhaus exhibition. Participants will work
with layered images and structured
patterns in the design of the monoprints.
To book visit
leicesterprintworkshop.com/courses
or telephone 0116 251 4174.

Stretched Fibres
Sunday 23 June, 10am-4pm
Visual Arts Studio
£50 (£40 concessions)
Suitable for ages 16+
Taking ideas from Laura McCafferty’s
vibrant exhibition in the Angear Visitor
Centre, work with the artist to rip apart
and sew together colourful textiles.
Through the use of fabric manipulation
you will create a personal wall-hanging
with an experimental surface. All
materials provided. Beginners welcome.
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Ancient Craft
These classes are run by craftspeople who undertake experimental archaeological
work to try and understand how objects were made and used in the past.

Frame Baskets
Saturday 27 April, 10am-4pm
learning Studio
£50 (£40 concessions)
Suitable for ages 16+
Ancient methods of making baskets
involve making a hoop and ribs from
stout twigs and weaving them to form
a shell or shield-shaped basket. On
this workshop you will work with
beautiful willows and locally harvested
twigs to make a solid and useful
traditional basket, under the guidance
of Maggie Cooper, a Yeoman member
of the Worshipful Company of
Basketmakers. Suitable for beginners.

Create
with Copper
Saturday 29 June, 10am-4pm
learning Studio
£50 (£40 concessions)
Suitable for ages 16+
Led by Melissa Montigue, this
workshop is a great introduction to
working with copper. Learn a range
of traditional techniques: sawing,
piercing, filing and finishing your
pieces by hand. Also explore creating
textures using hammers and punches
and how to colour your piece using
heat. Finally, learn how to finish a
piece to create a beautiful
double-layered pendant or key ring.
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summeR
sChools
Create a Play
in a Week

Highfields
Summer School

Summer School:
Wrap

Monday 5 – Friday 9 August
10am-4pm
Djanogly Theatre
£100
Suitable for ages 9-14

Tuesday 13 – Thursday 15 August
10am-3pm
Highfields Park
£20 per day (Book for either or all
three days)
Suitable for ages 9-12

Monday 19 – Friday 23 August
10am-3.30pm
Performing Arts Studio
£100
Suitable for ages 8-13

Retell the story of Persephone and her
banishment to the underworld, in a
new and dark explanation of why
England is permanently suffering from
an incurable condition known as
weather. No previous experience is
required, just lots of enthusiasm and a
commitment to attend for the full
week. Choose to be a performer, set
designer or technician at the time of
booking. Final performance: Friday 9
August, 4pm, Djanogly Theatre.

Tuesday: The Wild and the Wonderful
Immerse yourself in the natural world,
discover creatures great and small,
their habitats and the variety of plants
and trees in the park. Find out about
how all the plants, animals and we
humans survive together in the world.
Wednesday: The Park and the People
Discover the history of the park and
find out how it fits in with the history of
Nottingham. Design your perfect park
and then let your imagination run wild
creating it using natural and recycled
materials.

Camouflage, capes and curtains –
these are some of the textile creations
young people will be making. Working
with an amazing range of artists,
including Laura McCafferty whose
exhibition will be on show in the
Angear Visitor Centre, participants will
be investigating the ways in which we
hide in plain sight, wrap ourselves up
as superheroes and swish curtains
across buildings to hide spaces. An art
installation will be created in Djanogly
Gallery at the end of the week for
family and friends to enjoy.

Thursday: The Bold and the Brave
Could you survive out in the woods?
Discover the skills needed to survive in
the open including shelter building,
orienteering, fire-lighting, then join a
campfire cooking collaboration.
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take paRt
Please see our website for school term times.

Gallery Art Group
8-10 Years

11-13 Years

Saturdays in term time
10-11.30am
Visual Arts Studio
£50 per term

Saturdays in term time
1-3pm
Visual Arts Studio
£60 per term

These regular art sessions for young people with a passion for art
and design provide a well-resourced environment for creative
experimentation and skills development. The highly experienced
tutors refer to the Lakeside exhibitions for inspiration, leading
workshops in painting, photography, drawing, multi-media
sculpture, printmaking, ceramics, textiles and other crafts. Young
people can work towards their Bronze and Silver Arts Award while
attending Gallery Art Group. For more information:
artsaward.org.uk
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lakeside Young Artists
Tuesdays in term time, 6-8pm
Visual Arts Studio
£60 per term
Suitable for ages 14-18
Are you aged 14 to 18 and interested in getting an
insight into the art scene of Lakeside? You are invited
to join this new group and have access to all the
Lakeside exhibitions and an amazing range of art
materials to help you explore themes of your choice.
Artist Rosny Hayward will be supporting you in this
exciting journey, and you’ll have the chance to curate
an exhibition in the Wallner Gallery (see page 9).
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lakeside Youth Theatre
little lakesiders
Saturdays term time, 9.30-10.30am
Performing Arts Studio
£45 per term
Suitable for ages 5-7

8-10 lYT
Saturdays term time, 11am-12.30pm
Performing Arts Studio
£50 per term
Suitable for ages 8-10

11-13 lYT

14+ Performance
Group

Come and join our weekly Youth
Theatre groups focusing on having
fun and developing new skills
through drama and creative play.
The Little Lakesiders sessions act
as imaginative introductions to the
world of drama for children aged
5-7, while the 8-10 LYT group will
develop skills in many aspects of
theatre through creative technique.
The 11-13 LYT offers quality theatre
arts experiences and opportunities
for young people to reach their
creative potential.

Thursdays term time, 6-8.30pm
Performing Arts Studio
£65 per term
Suitable for ages 14+
Our performance group have a
reputation for strong ensemble work
and this weekly session offers a
platform for members to create,
develop and take risks using their own
ideas in a safe environment. You will
get to work with some exciting artists,
performers and professionals, perform
in some unusual spaces and devise
new and exciting theatre work.

Tuesdays term time, 6-8pm
Performing Arts Studio
£55 per term
Suitable for ages 11-13

Nottinghamshire
Young Archaeologist Club
Saturdays: 27 April, 18 May, 15 June, 20 July
12noon-4pm
For venue please see lakesidearts.org.uk/YAC
£3 per session
Suitable for ages 8-16
If you are aged 8 to 16 years and enjoy History and Archaeology, join our Young
Archaeologists Club. Get your hands mucky by doing real archaeology, such as
Roman food tasting, castle building, visiting historical and archaeological sites,
handling ancient artefacts and participating in excavations.
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infoRmation
Nottingham lakeside Arts
University Park
Nottingham
NG7 2RD
Box office: 0115 846 7777
Book online: lakesidearts.org.uk

Booking Tickets
For more information visit:
lakesidearts.org.uk/tickets
Box Office
Performance nights:
Monday – Saturday: 10am until
half an hour after start of the
performance
Non-performance nights:
Monday – Saturday: 10am-5pm
Sunday: 12noon-4pm
Payment can be made by cash, debit
or credit card. The following cards are
accepted: Visa, Visa Debit, Maestro,
Mastercard.
Concessions
Available to full-time students, in
possession of a valid NUS card with
photo, state pensioners, registered
disabled, unemployed and children
under 16. Please bring proof of
concessionary status when buying
tickets. A free ticket for a personal
assistant (PA) is available for any deaf
or disabled person who has purchased
a ticket to an event or performance
and would be unable to attend without
the help of their PA.
Student Tickets
£5 tickets are available for all University
of Nottingham students for most
performances. Please present your
University of Nottingham student card
when purchasing tickets. £10 tickets
are available for all students (not just
University of Nottingham students) for
music at Lakeside. Students must be in
full-time education.
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Donate
There are many ways in which you
can donate and contribute towards
the continuing success of Lakeside
Arts. Donations can be made at the
end of your booking. £1 is the
recommended amount but all
donations are welcome. Every penny
of your donation will go towards
either programming or learning
activities at Lakeside. We will not take
any administration costs from the
money you donate. Thank you.
reservations
Reservations will be held for a
maximum of three days. On the day of
a performance reservations are held
until 30 minutes before the start of a
show.
Group Discounts
School and college groups receive
one free ticket for a teacher/carer for
every nine tickets purchased. All other
groups can buy nine tickets and get
the tenth one free (applies to the
cheapest ticket). Tickets must be
booked in advance and in one
transaction. Group discounts do not
apply for workshops.
returns
Unfortunately no refunds are available
for unused tickets. However if an
event sells out we will endeavour to
sell on spare tickets if received by Box
Office prior to the event.

Opening Hours
Djanogly Gallery, lakeside Shop and
university of Nottingham Museum
Tuesday – Saturday: 11am-5pm
Sunday: 12noon-4pm
Closed on Mondays
Gallery Café
Tuesday – Friday: 9am-5pm
Saturday: 10am-5pm
Sunday: 10am-4pm. Closed on Mondays
Weston Gallery
Tuesday – Friday: 11am-4pm
Saturday & Sunday: 12noon-4pm
Closed on Mondays
Pavilion Café
Monday – Friday: 8am-5pm
Saturday: 9am-5pm
Sunday: 10am-4pm
(open until the end of the interval on
performance nights)
easter Opening Times 2019
Friday 19 April
Cafés: 10am-4pm
Box office, galleries, museum & shop:
12noon-4pm
Saturday 20 April
Usual Saturday opening times apply
Sunday 21 April
Box office, galleries, Gallery Café, museum
& shop: CLOSED
Pavilion Café: 10am-4pm
Monday 22 April
Djanogly Gallery, Lakeside Shop, Museum,
Gallery Café, and Weston Gallery: CLOSED
Box office & Wallner Gallery: 12noon-4pm
Pavilion Café: 10am-4pm

